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Dads' Day Of Recollection Here Sunday

NFCCS TO MEET IN COLUMBUS TOMORROW
Mass, Lectures, Dinner
Incluclecl In Day's Plan

Regional W orksbop To Draw (_;ood. Representation
From Xavier To Further Work Of Federation

By Jolm IJloorman
Xavier dads will assemble
this Sunday, Nov. 16, for the
second annual Dads' Club Day
of Recollection. Beginning at
9:30 a.m. and continuing until

By Al Cortles
Nervs Associate Editor
Xavier will have wide representation to the regional
workshop of the National Federation of Catholic College students which convenes tomorrow morning at the DeshlerWallick Hotel in Columbus. The theme for this weekend's
Ohio-Kentucky membership is "The Catholic College and a

5 in the afternoon' the schedule
is comprised of five instructions
by Rev. George Follen, S.J.
There will be two talks in the
morning, followed by a dinner
which will be served in the Students' Cafeteria. After dinner
there will be three talks, followed
by Benediction and bestowal of
the Papal Blessing in Bellarmine
Chapel.
The Committee for Recollection
Day consists of Messers. Herman
Keller, chairman; W i 11 i a m
Schramm, Lee Wimberg and Dr.
Thomas Heavern. The Committee
men urge dads who plan to make
the spiritual exercise to make
reservations immediately. Price
for a single reservation is $1.50.
These may be made either by
calling Rev. Edward O'Brien, S.J.,
at RE 2310, or Mr. Keller at CH
5096. .
.
. .·
'
(Continued on Page 3)

St. Francis Xavier
Topic For Essay
St Francis Xavier is the
subject of this year's Theology Essay Contest. Open to
all undergraduates, and with
entries required of all students taking Theology courses,
the Coritest presents a choice of
two topics: "St. Francis Xavier
and the Men of Xavier" and "St.
Francis
Xavier:
Gentleman,
Scholar, Missionary, Saint."
Deadline for entries is Dec. 2.
Compositions should be limited
to between 1000 and 1500 words.
The writer of the best entry in
the junior-senior division will be
awarded the David Snyder Religion Medal. To the writer of the
top freshman - sophomore entry
will go the Alpha Sigma Nu Gold
Religion Key, which is awarded
annually by the Xavier Chapter
of the National Jesuit Honor Society.
Research material is on reserve in the Library. Books have
been purchased expressly for the
Contest, The News learned this
week.·
Entries will be judged for their
correctness, form, grammar, as
·well as their content. Further information can be had by consulting any member of the Theology
Department.

'Monsieu1• Vincent' Next
Offering Of Film Series
The French import, "Monsieur
Vincent," will be the second offering of Xavier's Foreign Film Series on Dec. 11. The story of St.
Vincent de Paul, "Monsieur Vincent" stars Pierre Fresnay and
is a postwar work. The showing
will be in South Hall. Admission
is 30 centl.

Shown above completing Recollection Day plans are Messers.
William Shramm (left) and Herman Keller.

UC Doctor To Lecture Econs
On 'Socialized Medicine' Nov. 19
Dr. David W. Heusenkveld of
the Cincinnati Academy of Med-·
icine will be the main speaker at
the next regular meeting of the
Economics Club on Wednesday,
Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. Dr. Heusenkveld's topic will be "Socialized
Medicine versus Private. Practice."
Dr. Heusenkveld is a graduate
of the University of Chicago and
Rush Medical College, from
which he graduated in 1924. He is
currently President of the Hospital Care Corporation in Cincinnati, and a member of the Chamber of Commerce. A past president of the Academy of Medicine,
he practices medicine in Cincinnati in addition to his other duties.
All Economics majo1·s or minors, as well as anyone interested
in the study of Economics, are
cordially invited to attend the
meeting and to join the Econom-

ics Club. The Club meets regularly on the third Wednesday of
each month.

Econ Prof Returns
Front N~C Confab
Mr. F1·ank L. Luken, assistant
professor of economics, attended
a conference on management development in New York City
Oct. 30 and 31. While there he
visited the UN's new Assembly
Building and met that body's
Secretary General, Trygve Lie,
who made ·the news by resigning
early this week.
On Saturday, Nov. 1, Mr. Luken represented the. Cincinnati
Chapter of the Society for the
Advancement of Management. He
attended a national board of directors meeting to discuss U. S.
participation in an international
management group.

Charles Proposes Statue As Gift
Of Class· At Senior Convocation
"We want to give something for has been divided into 19 groups,
which Xavier will remember us." with a leader in charge of each
With these words Senior class group. Those named as group
president Bill Charles summed up leaders include Don Bauger, Gene
the view of the class officers re- Conway, Jack Heeb, Dick Scheur(Continued on Page 3)
garding the proposed senior gift
at the senior convocation which
was held last Monday in the
Fieldhouse.
A statue of St. Francis Xavier
costing about $1000 is the proRobert L. Otto, former editor
posed gift of the class of 1953. of the Xavier News and now popPlans call for location of the ular WCPO newscaster, was
statue on a plot of ground across elected President of the Archdithe University Drive from South ocesan Council of Catholic Men
at their convention in Cincinnati
Hall.
A new system for collecting the last Sunday.
necessary funds has been set up.
The Catholic Men began their
It calls for distribution of the cost day with a Communion Mass at
among 199 seniors so that each St. Peter in Chains Church in
man's quota will be $5. The Cincinnati. Archbishop Karl J.
money will not be collected in Alter of Cincinnati celebrated
one lump sum, Charles reported, the Mass and urged the cause
but will be spread over a five- of Catholic Action upon the
month period from December to southern Ohio laymen.
April. Pledges will be solicited
Mr. Otto, who is also head of
from each senior from Nov. 10 . the Holy Name Society of Little
to Dec. 3, specifying what he Flower Parish, graduated. from
Xavier in 1931 and was speaker
wishes to donate.
To facilitate collection of the at last year's Xavier News banpledaed money, the senior cla11 . quet.

Bob Otto Elected
By Catholic Men

Christian Society."
When The News went to press,
six campus organizations had arranged to send representatives.
They are the Philopedian Society,
French Club, Family Relations
Club, International Re 1 at i on s
Club, $odality and Student Council. Delegates from nine other colleges and universities will join
with them in exchanging ideas
on how to make the Federation
a stronger and more active organizatfon for the future.
The Philopedian Society will
conduct a panel led by its president, Jim Ryan, on the value of
public speaking for the Catholic
student. Other members of the
panel will be Larry Blank, Al
Fritsch and Don Hellkamp.
' Mr. Robert Cissel, director of
the Xavier Family Life Institute,
will guide a panel on "The College Marriage Course as a Preparation for Family Life." Audience participation will be encouraged. On the panel will be
Jack Carroll and Joe Burke of
Xavier and Alice Meehan and
Mimi Fox of OLC.
Of particular interest to some

NCJW Competition
Open To Seniors
The National Council of Jewish
Women is sponsoring a $5000 Essay Contest for the best 2500word essay on the topic, "The
Meaning of Academic Freedom,"
by a co 11 e g e senior (class ·of
1953).
The first p r i z e will be $2500
followed by $1000 for second and
three $500 a w a i· d s f o r third,
fourth and fifth places.
The essays must not be more
than 2500 words and every entry
must be accompanied by a printed certificate of au th ors hip
which, along with other information, can be obtained by writing to: Essay Contest, National
Council of J e w i s h W o m e n, 1
West 47th St., New York 36,
N. Y.
The Public Relations department has copies of Archbishop
Alter's Commencement address
on "A Catholic University and
Intellectual Freedom," which
may assist students in preparing the essay. The deadline for
entrance is Dec. 31, 1952.

Mount Juniors Sponsor
Cranberry C~per Tonite
The Cranberry Caper will be
held in Social Hall at Mount St.
Joseph tonight. All Xavier students are invited. The Dance will
begin at 8 and end at 11:45 p.m.
It is being sponsored by the junior
class.

-------------Xavier students will be the Catholic Action Panel conducted by
the University of Dayton. The
purpose of the panel will be to
give ideas on how to rejuvenate
or start campus cell movements
which were once popular at
Xavier.
At the last tabulation, those
making the trip will include 41
girls from Mount St. Joseph, 25
from Our Lady of Cincinnati, and
six from Villa Madonna, in addition to the Xavier men whom
Senior Delegate Phil Walker es(Continued on Page 3)

S. l{oreans Pay
Call rro Xavier
Xavier University played host
to two distinguished Korean dignitaries early this week. Dr. Doo
Hun Kim, Minister of Higher Education of the Republic of Korea,
·worked with Dr. Joseph Link,
assistant professor of economics
at Xavier, in the American Embassy· at Pusan last year. With
him was Dr. Kwang Cho, Korean
observer for the United Nations.
While here, Dr. Kim visited
Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J.,
Xavier's president. Dr. Kim is
president of Chonju University,
with 5000 students in South Korea.
He also talked at length with
Dr. Raymond McCoy since both
are representatives to the Commission on UNESco· (United Nations Educational, Social & Cultural Organization).
The Koreans spoke in several
classes, thanking American students for aid sent to Korea. In
his talk to the classes, Dr. Kim
expressed the hope that President-elect Eisenhower will one
day drive the Communists "back
to the Manchurian border."
At present Dr. Kim is a research fellow at Ohio State University. Dr. Cho already holds a
degree from OSU in political
~
science.

Accountants Offer
Prize In Contest
The Cincinnati Chapter of the
National Association of Cost Accountants is sponsoring a Manuscript Writing Contest. The competition is open to all Xavier
students. Contestants should write
on any subject of working interest to the accountant in industry,
A prize of $25 awaits the winner.
Competition ends Jan. 31, 1953.
Students may procure further information from any member of
the Accounting Department.
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Not Bad For Amateurs •

«
hile The News did not attempt to compete with the pro-.
fessional pollsters before the recent presidential election,
we emerged rather successful in indicating the surprising national sentiment for Eisenhower. It will be remembered that
the News sampling showed 72 per cent of Xavier students for
Ike, and only 28 per cent for Stevenson. In conducting the poll.
we desired not to forecast the election but only to offer a
timely feature with student appeal. It seems we did both.
The tabulation of our survey surprised even us. But we
were reconciled by a number of facts. As in all sampling done.
we did not expect complete accuracy. And we trusted im·
plicitly in Dr. Frank Peters, who set up the poll in the most
practical manner. In addition we felt the important issue of
Communists in government, the strong general feeling of
"time for a change" and disgust at our Russian relations, and
traditionally conservative Cincinnati all combined to add cred·
ibility to our lopsided result.
But one of the most assuring indications lay in· the revela·
tions of national polls which broke down the population into
education brackets. The United States Poll of Princeton, N .. J.,
showed that the percentage for Ike increased steadily with
the amount of formal education. Their figure of about 70 per
cent for Eisenhower among college-educated people was close
enough to ours to further encourage us.
All in all, we are glad we made the survey and were
pleased at its credibility in the light of the national returns.
Again we thank all who co!ltributed to its success.

Throw Them 'A Line

W

«

For Whom· The Bells Toll

• • •

By Damico

B1llmBr...,n
Her hair wu a wazing bt'OftU,
and her e11e1
Deep welb that might co""' 11
brooding aoul;
And who, till he weighed it,

could ever sunni#e
That her 'hecin waa a cinder
instead of ci coed?
John BOtlle O'Remv

This poor fellow just 1ives
more proof of the ada1e, "You
can't tell a book by its cover."
How trueIn the book line for Instance,
who would ever think, at flrst
glance, that T. P. V. was any
more than a door-stop. But after
perusing for a while,· one soon
discovers-it to be the best cure
for insomnia since girls learned
to talk.

• • •

»

he noontime chimes, long a signal for a communal Angelus
on the Xavier Campus, have of late acquired a certain
T
loneliness in their tone. The loneliness, suggested one student
wisely, may well stem from the sparse company that now·
adays joins the harmonious bells in their prayer to Heaven.
For many years it was the custom of all to stop for a min·
ute, whether in the library or South Hall, or anywhere on the
campus, and pay homage to the Blessed Mother and her Divine Son. For some unknown reason, be it individual reluctance or general indifference, this meritorious practice has
somehow slipped into disregard.
By Jim GUligan
There have been attempts at revival-and we have seen
them-when the more stalwart of Christians among us try to
lead us in the prayer. But it takes more than that. It requires
A former member of the Czechoslovakian delegation to
a definite resolve on the part of each student to d«? his share.
U.
N., Bohus Benes, who is now teaching Political Science
the
Let us see if we can again make the hour of noon on the
at Ohio State, expressed his idea of the differences between
Xavier Campus the Hour of the Angelus.
American and European college students as follows: ''American students have a hunger for knowledge, but they are easily

Beyond
The X- Horizon

«

A Senior Concern ,,

e direct these few lines to the seniors. Last Monday, they
will recall, the proposed plan for raising the senior class
gift funds was proposed. From the thoroughness with which
the plan has been formulated, we can see that the senior officers have given much of their time to the project. We applaud their interest, which, we hope, will be contagious.
Of course, a good bit of idealism enters in here. We refer
to the very idea of a senior class gift. No doubt, there are
many among the four th year men who scoff at the class gift
idea, itself an attitude harmonious with their twentieth-century idea of a university. To these men the university, even a
smaller one like Xavier, is as impersonal as a large factory in
which they put a certain amount of time, get so many credits
and a sheepskin to boot, and move on. The only thing they
know about the university is the location of their classrooms.
We might suggest to them, however, that while every senior, or every student for that matter, certainly cannot partake
of "college life" to the extent that some other more fortunate
individuals can, nevertheless each student who spends any
time at all around campus should get a minimum rubbed off
on him.
·
,.
To the seniors, therefore, we urge cooperation and remembrance of two facts-(a) you will never be a senior again
and hence will never be requested to kick in for the senior
class gift; and (b) being asked to part with $5 over a period
of five months is not exactly highway robbery or despotic
oppression.
·

W

Xavier University News

Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. •1.110 per year.
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&. . ,

distracted by flimsy forms of entertainment. Also, they do not an inability to extract important
fear war as much as European points from a. lecture.
students do, and thus are not so
•
interested in studying the causes
Well, here's a new one! At Loyof the world's troubles.
· ola University in Los Angeles,
I have found, however, that the Alumni is sponsoring a "destudents in New York and Call· . ferred tuition plan." The idea is
fomla are more internationally- that an Alumnus having a child
mlnded than those here (Ohlo), five years old, for example, can
possibly because their coastal lo· enroll that child in the Deferred
cation does not allow them to Tuition Plan at Loyola, and at 18
that child call enter Loyola with
feel safe.
his education paid for on a long
According to Mr. Clifford Brott, term, easy monthly payment
of the Economics department of plan.
I guess poor junior is out of
Providence College, R. I., the
difficulties which must be faced luck if he doesn't want to go to
by graduates upon entering Loyola. Then again, if junior
graduate school are three-fold. bilges out of high school, I guess
He listed them as the inability poor papa is our of luck.
to digest extensive assignments,
At any rate, it looks like a
deficiency in library usage, and "heads I win, tails you lose" deal

•

•

• • •

Between The Li_nes

•

The sound and furor have died away. Radio and television have returned to their normal schedules and the newspapers are once more concerning themselves with matters of
other importance. The buttons and the bunting bave been put
aside to await another presidential election.

Everyone, even the most en·
thusiastic Ikeman, has settled st'rongest human motives. And
,,.~
back and is still wondering just - yet despite memories of depreshow it happened. This question sion days which were blamed enJesuit Coller• Newspaper .&.'a.
can partially be answered. People tirely and therefore unfairly up•
f
Auoelatecl Colleslate hem
wanted a change. Fearful over on the GOP, despite the present
;~
The Cathollo School Prell Alna.
·
the darkening shadow of Com- prosperity from whatever source
~~ !/:.,;{-..__ .~">
lntereollestate Collete Pre.
..•_~ ....
munism both at home and abroad, it may come, people ignored the
$ 11 R pt\\
Ohio Colle1e Newspaper All'a.
-·
indignant over conniving and cor- self-styled prophets and their
ruption amon1 those in high po· ~wn uncertainties to vote a change
1:nnoa-m-cmEF.......................................................................................... Bewart leb,•er, •u
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................................................................
Claaatler, ... sitions of trust, and hard pressed
1n government.
MANAGING EDITOR................................................................................................ Tom Lippert, ...
ASSOCIATE EDITORl!l .. Al Cor4ea, 'M, Rani Gel1ler, '1111, Bob lll•rraJ', 'st, BUlltel1er, 'H
by an ever mounting cost of livA large group so doing was that
REWRITE EDITOR ............................................................................................................ Tom Cr•dl, 'Ill
ing, the American voter had lost which we popularly term "the
COLUMNISTS .................. Jlm Bre1lln, 'llS, Jim Gllll1an, 'M, ,Jim Rosan, 'Ill, Jim aJ'a•, 'U
STAFF MEMBERS ........Charlea Aa1tln, Joe Bo4nar, Dlell Braae, ClalrlH Carper, Dea
his conftdence in the· Truman ad- labor vote." All over the nation
Erlaar4t, Bob FU1patrlek, Joe l11el1teln, Tom Kerver, Ell Jleran, .reu Jleermaa,
Jolla Starr.
.
ministration.
but especially in such heavily in~
8PORTS EDITOR........................................................................................................ Jim O'C••••ff. •u
All tliis is more notable because dustrial areas in crucial states u
SPOaT& WRITERS .................................. Paal Caln, aoa Loftu1, Lo1aa Rapier, Bob llesea•
tlleler, Don SclaHper.
·
it occurred durin1 prosperous Cook County, Ill., and Allegheny
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR........................................................................................ Mart.I• Dalp, 'H
CARTOONl8T................................................................................................................ TeaJ' Damlee, 'II times, the .ftrst change in party
County, Penna., the labor vote
CIRCULATION......................................................................................Tem Xer"" 1•111• ........
amid such circumstances. Obvi- failed to materialize in the
NIGHT 8CROOL 8TAl'F MEMBIRS ................................DerotlaJ' THl•Mr,
ously the Democratic slogan of strength which leaders predicted
(The vtew1 and opinions •• expreued by varlou• teatur11 wrtten, eolumni.t. Pd .IUnt
writel'8 do not nec:eaurlly express the omctal oplnlon1 of the Xavier Vntventty Adimn•
"Don't let them take it away" and promised. It can be concluded
t.tratlon. Matter1 of oftlc:tal nature appeartna In the "News" wtll be IO deifpated,)
l'ACULft MODl:RATOa ............................................................................ _,,,....,; . .
L . ...... failed to accompliah its purpose.
that the "labor vote" either ii a
l'ACVL'l'I' SDftOSIAL ADVllOS.......................................... y, Yl1ter O. lte8'1da•lte, I, lo
Self-preservation ii one of the cliche used by politiciam to de-

'
"
"
{'=1-1-';"=-~
\°f

':) =

-.f Ot

·.

ff1· ·
::

-a.,.

LJ••• ......_

raar.

Breslin's·
Breezes

I certainly am happy that midsemesters are ~ished,. over and
above the fact the exams are completed for a while. The library no
longer will sound like a subway
station at five o'clock. Be much
easier to .catch up on sack time
now thaf it will be vacated for
about a month or so-until the
big push.
·
Only one great problem to
snoozing among the books; tryin1
to outguess the sun so it won't
catch up with you for an hour
and then some.

• • •

The problem of rai'"1g the
thousand dollars for the senior
class gift should be no problem
at all, especially the way it has
been set up.· It comes down to
two bits a week for flve months,
which, when you figure some of
the goofy things fellows can find
to sink money into, isn't much at
all.
This collection should work no
great hardship on anyone. So,
seniors all let's get with it and
pledge at least. a fin.
To get this money, conserve on
any of your expenditures, except
the Mission Collection.
.for the Unlvenlty. From preaent
indications, the school ID a few
years, hopes to be able to ·fore•
cast the enrollment of elules up
to 1910.

• • •

One of the more recent college
pranks to backfire happened not
long ago at Case Tech Institute
in Cleveland. It seems that members of a frat at the school
(Continued on Pqe 8)

•

•

By Jina Ryan

scribe a non·existant force, or
cannot be delivered if it does
exist. Particularly signiftcant are
the current rumors concerning
the organization of a new labor
party.
Another surprise was the defection of the "solid South" from
traditional Democratic ranks. It .
has been hailed by some as the
return of the two party system.
However such talk is at least
premature and certainly not a
. valid conclusion from .the p,Jesi·
dential result.
Even in states where tidelands
oil was the decisive factor, elec·
tions on the con1ressional and
state levels went decidedly Dem·
ocratic, with· some exceptions. A
better idea of the Southern po·
litical scene can be obtained two
years from now when conareu•
ional elections recur. .
The reddest faces of all belon1
to the pollster• who fence-11t
themselves into a· areater error
than the 1948 ftasco. Jn their fear
(Continued on Pa1e '1)
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THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road

TURKEY

TROT

CASTLE FARM
THANKSGIVING NITE
music by

J'erne Walile
$3.00 per couple

Indianapolis, Ind. • • .$ 2.70
1.80
Lexlncton, Ky.
5.40
Loulsvllle, Ky. • • • :us
• • • 5.05
New York • • •
18.15
• • • 8•58
4.35
Parkenburg, W. Va.
• • • 5.40
'J.30
St. Louis, Mo. •
• • • 2,10
5.00
8.00
Toledo, O.
f.05
5.40
Vincennes, Ind.
Plus U.S. Tax
Bl1 EXTRA Savinp On Round Trip Tickets
Robert Goheen, Campus Agent

Akron, O. • •
Atlanta, Ga.
Canton, O. • •
Cbarletton • ,
Cblcqo, DI. •
Cleveland, O. •
Columbus, 0, •
Detroit, Mich. ,
Evamvllle, Ind.

• $ 5.40

9.15

...

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
5th and Sycamore
Phone: PA. 6000
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Q'CQNNE.:~::ay~~v~NERMUSKIES
•BC Game In Ballpark

e Upstairs
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FLY EAST TO ·PLAY BOSTON COLLEGE

Xavier Withstands John Carroll Rally To Win,

Coaches' Joh

By Jim O'Connell

ST.UDE NT S

$

'
•

AWARDS
LAST
YEAR!

Write a Luc.ky Strike jingle!
No box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER
TO TASTE BETTER!*
Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun! And we're buying jingles by the bushel!
Hint-if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good one!
Hint-the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint-be sure to read all the instructions!

Too Important To
host of pass receptions to his
credit. He was ably backed up by
teammates Paul Cain and Bob
Sieganthaller, but in the long run
the Tavern club had too much
overall know-how to be denied.
Taverner Bill Fellerhoff, more
than pleased with his club's performance, has issued a challenge
to all organizations on the campus. "We'll take 'em all on," he
told the News last week.

Forget~

Tbe tremendous Yalue of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's cliet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116 ·

HIRI ARI THI INSTRUCTIONS

•11PS 10 MONIY·MAICIRS

L Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain

To wdte a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
taste better." Use any other §ales points en
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy-Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckiesgiveyoudeep-downsmokingenjoyment

piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Bo" 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
. college and class are included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,"
ia only one. (See" Tips to money-makers.")
~Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win mor~
than one $25 award.

CDPR:, THE AMERICAl'I TOl¥CCO COMPAKY
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s·peak ers

Bureau· Est ablished .
h~~~~~~
I
Office
fers Jesuit schools, while .in Cin- By Public Re ations
cinnati he is attending St. Xavier

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - run, attending classes for a few
days in each of the cities in which

High School. Dick is a senior this
The X av i er University Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J.,
year, and I imagine by .this time Speakers' Bureau has been Robert F. Cissell, Robert Coates,
he is rather well acquainted with
bl' h d f th
.
f Rev. Thomas P. Coney, S.J., Dr.
the Jesuit order.
esta is e or e service 0 Robert L. Cunningham, Rev. Wal·
By Jim Hogan
Another. member of the cast various organizations who ter B. Dimond, S.J., Raymond J.
of the "Ice Follies" is a Cincin- wish speakers. for their func- Fellinger, Dr. Edward J. Goodman,
.;.;;;;;;;,~;;;;;;;.;.,;;;,;;,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nati youth, and a former Xavier tio~s. The Public Relations Office Dr. Ignatius A. Hamel, Gerald E.
.
.
.
. d .
High student. His name is John is handling tHe booking for the Harriman, Frank M. Inserni, Dr.
1
.
It is a good thmg that The News is not prmte m coo~,
J. Van de Ryt, and he graduated group which at present boasts a Joseph J. Klingenberg, Glen A.. ·
for if it were, the "Down Front" column would face you this from St. Xavier last June.
membership of approximately 30 LaGrange, Rev. Jerome G. Lem·
week in a very deep shade of "blushing pink." Last week The While on the subject of the "Ice men. The speakers are on the mer, .s.J., Jos~ph Link, Jr., Rev.
News reported the postponement of the Masque Society's fall Follies," here Is a "production" Xavier administrative staff and Maurice E. Lmk, S.J., Frank L.
·
f "Romeo and Juliet" and ours truly was as in the true sense of the word. For faculty.
Luken, Dr. Raymond F. McCoy,
prod uctlon
y
sheer
spectacle
you
can't
beat
it.
A
brochure
describing
the
offerJohn
A. Moser, Edward J. Murray,
much surprised as anyone. 1 had
.
On the whole' it makes a good ings of the Bureau will be released Rey. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Rev.
ntacted Mr Dial concern- I hope the orchestra is as we11
•
. J
h J p t
sJ R p t
.not co
·
.
·
evening's entertamment at least early in November by the Pubhc osep
· e ers, · ·• ev. a·
ing. the play, and, c~nsequently, received as
;ast year.
every once in awhile. '
Relations Office. Requests for the rick H. Ratterman, S.J., George C.
I did not know how it was pro•
• • •
brochures should be made to the Selzer, Rev. W. Eugene Shiels,
. .
h
d •t Public Relati·ons Office
• S.J., Rev. Louis G. Weitzman, S.J.,
1ressin1.
.I hope someone will correct me
st Sow ma
is
· William Rev. John J. Wenzel, S ..
J , and
d e ft
And so, I can on1y off er, wi"th If 1 am wrong, b ut it seems t o fi A new te1ev1sion
Speakers will include
1
·
·
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f
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t
t
t
th•
h
b
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appearance
as
un
ay
a
apologies, some mg o a e a e me a nex o no ang as een
d •t
t
t t be H. Bocklage, Joseph E. Bourgeois, Rev. Bernard Wuellner, S.J.
·
comment. In my mind, there is no done as yet concerning the pub- ernoo n, an 1dd~ta.y utrn °thu 0
1
. ..
f di
.
•th . t'
f th Ath
ha
a we come a i ion o e very
possibility 0
sagreemg wi 11ca ion 0
e
eneum. 1 ve f
d h
h.1 h th t
eft
the move. Only Mr. Dial can heard no announcement of ap- d~w goho st owffs w Tch ha m~XC
U
·11 b
·
t f
h d·t .
t ff mm as o o er.
e s ow is
.
judge when the . p1ay wi
.e pomtmen s. or t e e I ~ria1 s a entitled "Omnibus," and it apready for production. It was his nor any calls for material.
pears on WKRC-TV from 4: 30 to
decision to make.
I think it is bad enough that 6: 00 p.m.
An activity gaining momentum tent as American literary magaConsldering that time is not im- Xavier's "literary quarterly" can Last Sunday's program includ- in the Catholic colleges of the zines.
portant, I think it iS wise to sac- be published only twice a year, ed a variety of items: uThe Bad U. ~· is the International Lit~raey
"~ definite . impe.tus to interriflce it in order to insure a play but if we are to maintain even Men," a play by William Saro- R~view .Program of th.e National natlo';lal,,u~derstandmg and world
in keeping with the excellence of
yan, which was rather bad itself; Federation of Catholic College security is the ~ay one NFCCS
the Masque Society's past work.
C
. R. .
a Maxwell Anderson drama ''The Students.
spokesman described the benefits
A rood performance of "Romeo
.
urtains ising .
Trial of Anna Boleyn," which The immediate purpose of the of the excha~ge .. If there are stuand Juliet" is well worth waiting ~his week the curtain will rise was very well done by Rex Har- program is to establish a long- dents .at Xavi.er interested in such
for.
on.
"
.
,, ·rison and L:ilJi Palmer; sqenes range exchange of school literary a proJect theiy are asked to con• • •
Nov. 17 th~u 27- Top Banana, from "The Mikado;" and a native magazines between students of tact the NFCCS on campus.
The young Austrian pianist, starring Phil Silvers, with the ceremonial dance called "The United States and foreign colPaul Badura-Skoda, made his New York cast, at the Cox.
Witch Doctor."
leges. The NFCCS is sponsoring
American debut last week, playAlthough the first show could the foreign exchange hopes to
,
•
ing with the Cincinnati Sym- this poor showing, something had have been improved, I believe study and analyze their magaphony Orchestra, and those who better be done quickly about this "Omnibus" will bear watching. zines in order to form better Joseph O'Meara Jr Xavier
attended heard a truly great con- year's first issue.
The ~ponsor is the. manufacturer writers, readers and critics.
alumnus of the cla~s of''1921, has
cert.
• ... •
of Willys autom?blles, who also The plan originated a,t Mary- been named dean of the UniverMr. Badura-Skoda proved himAn interesting item arises from sponsors the radi~ broadc~sts of crest College of Davenport, Iowa, sity of Notre Dame Co 11 ege of
self to be a fine artist, although the local appearance of the Ship- the New York Ph1~armo01c Or- in 1949. Today Catholic colleges Law succeeding Dr. Clarence E.
he is only 25 years old. His per- stad and Johnson's "Ice Follies" chestra, heard earlier on Sunday in the East and Midwest are tak- M a n i o n , nationally recognized
formance of the last of the great which will continue its run at afternoons.
ing part in the exchange. Thus author and lecturer.
Mozart piano concertos, the B-flat the Cincinnati Gardens through
far magazines from sixteen coun- After taking a Bachelor of Arts
Maj'or, K. V. 595, was done with Nov. 16.
Professor On Committee tries have been obtained, and degree at Xavier, he studied law
all the skill of .a master.
I One of the stars of the show is ·Rev. James v. McCummiskey, among the languages represented at the University of Cincinnati
The Symphony Orchesira is a 16-year-old youth named Rich- S.J., philosophy professor at are English, Flemish, French, where he taught after graduation.
now on tour and will not perform ard Dwyer, from Burbank, Calif. Xavier, is a member of the Cin- German, Greek, Italian, Portu- In 1939 he organized the Cincinin Cincinnati again until Nov. 28. Dick has for the past three years cinnati Mayor's Friendly Rela- guese and Sanskrit. The maga- nati branch of the Committee of
The tour is an extensive one, and been getting his education on the tions Committee.
zines have the same general con- Catholics for Human Rights.
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Nurse Oare. Broerman Enjoys Job Here
Treating Students for All Their ms
By Bruno WolJI
After s i x w e e k s at the
Xavier University He a Ith
Service, Nurse Clare Broer.:.
man 1<just say burr man) has
nothing but praise for Xavier

Nitelife Highlites
· By Dorolhy Trageser

Anyone who laughs at one word of what follows gets
sixty swats with a :stale cigarette from members of the Society for Prevention of Inhumane Treatment to Innocent
Busriders. Exclusive at EC, this organization is composed of
those on the night side of the news who take their books
home via the bus.
Jolting and jostling on public
transit looks inoocent enough. to
the uninformed, but the truthoverheard on a bus from three
fellows smoking cigars in the seat
by the No Smoking sign-is thus:
First chap, (burly looking gent
about six-feet-three): "After
driving these things all day I
hate to ride them. But I've .got to
admit it· this driver is good. He's
got the ~pen-door-liirch down to
a science. You know, the one that
gets people with one foot on the
curb and one on a moving step.
Boy!" (delighted chuckling.)
Second villain, (a· big blond
block buster): "I got him one
better, though. That turn onto
Vine near the Zoo-well, I can
take that one so rough that I
bang people's heads against the
wlndows. Kerash!" (hilarious
guffawing.)
Number three, (rugged guy

with that wicked bus-driver
glare): "Listen men, down by the
City' Hall I stopped one so short
once I dumped fourteen packages on the floor and even flipped
a little kid over the back of the
seat." (terrific tittering)
Back to the big guy: "Easy fellow, kids are easy to throw. But
I'll never forget the day
(slight snicke~ the day the
XUECer ... (terrific roar) skidded halfway down the bus
(splitting with hilarity? face
down."
Sorry skipper, it all had to come
out eventually. Grab your saddle
and spurs; it's loads more interesting this way.
-----The Xavier University Development Plan was originally announced in the spring of 1949 by
Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S. J., president of Xavier.

and her job.
In recounting how she happened to land at Xavier, she said:
"I advertized for a job in a bulletin of the Academy of Medicine.
Dr. Schroder, the head man of
the Health Service, saw the ad
and asked me to become the first
nurse at the Health Service. For
the first week I felt as though
everyone were watching me, but
now I feel that I am part of the
University."
Upon graduation from Reading
High School, Miss Broerman entered Nurse's Training at Good
Samaritan Hospital, where she
spent her next four years.
"The only difficulty with nurse's
training is the odd hours," Miss
Broerman said. "They put a
crimp in social life because we
have to-work evenings and week
ends." But she went on to say
that the joy of helping people
eclipsed any· hardships experienced in becoming a nurse.
Regarding the health service,
the new nurse reported: "We get
everything from minor cuts and
bruises to appendicitis here, but
the usual thing at this time of
year is colds."
. Besides taking care of ailing
students, she is also responsible
for records of each case.
During the recent election she
had a little extracurricular work
in helping Dr. Schroder run his

Col. Holsinger· Reports
$ 5800 Saved L.ast Year

In an army report issued last
week, Col. George L. Holsinger,
professor of military science and
tactics. announced that the Xavier
ROTC unit had saved the army
more than $5,800. This was accomplished, he said, through the
returning of all Xavier's excess
military equipment to the army.

Between The Lines

.
.
Economics maJor Jack Schuler gets a treatment by Xavier's
head nurse, Clare Broerman.
-Photo, bt1 Dalt1
political campaign for coroner.
She said, "I felt like a campaign
manager."
Miss Broerman plans to further
her education by enrolling at the
Xavier Evening College next
semester.
Does she like Xavier? "The
priests and .everybody else ~ere
go out of their way to make things
nice for me. I couldn't ask for a
more splendid job."
Collecting phonograph records
is her only hobby; she likes everything from Bach to Bop.

Cleveland Alu.mni Meet
Huge Success; 85 Attend ·
More than 85 alumni, parents
and friends of Xavier University
turned out at Cleveland's Fenway
Hall Hotel last Saturday for a
pre-game rally. Mr. William
Bocklage, ~xecutiv~ ~ecretary ?f
the Alumni Association, was 1n
charge of the event.
Featured speaker was Rev. E.
J. O'Brien, S.J., who spoke on behalf of Very Rev. James F. Mcguire, S.J.
.
·

A.top Cinciinnata"•
Historic Mu1ic Ball

(Continued from Page 2)
of repeating their misinterpretation of the intention of a very
small percentage of voters, they
played it shrewd and predicted
an extremely close race.
But actually they were farther
off than four years ago. The final
tabulations showed that the Republicans' percentage margin was
greater than the pollsters preWhere The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday EveDln1
dicted he could possibly have received, and that the percentage
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
calculations were far more inaccurate this time than in the TruOPENING
man-Dewey struggle.
AND BIS ORCHESTRA
Sat.
Eve., Nov. 15
However. we would like to
point to our own little poll. DeNewly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor·
By· Mayo Mohs
Queeg. A dramatic trial ensues, spite local protestations, it was
The· Caine Mutiny, by Herman and before the "mutineers" are accurate in general and in parWouk. Number one on the na- acquitted the air is charged with ticular in its· analysis of the
tion;s bookshelves for a year and spirited forensics.
"young'·' vote.
a half, Mutiny is a drawing card Willie returns to the Caine, be..with a telling formula. The hero, comes something of a hero dura Princetonian n am e d Willie ing a Kamikaze raid, and rides
For
Keith, is a N.Y. niteclub enter- out the war as ship's executive
tainer when the Japs bombed officer. At war's end, Willie gets
GOOD TASTE
Pearl Har:bor. Within a year he his turn at Captain just long
has exchanged his tux for the enough to steer th e battered
GOOD HEALTH
midshipman's ilniform of the Caine into drydock at N.Y., is
Navy V-7 program.
preparing to salvage a broken
In Midshipman Sch o o 1 the romance as t h e curtain rings
trials of a love affair almost get down.
him "bilged" (i.e., canned), but For all of its salty atmosphere,
he sees it through, is assigned Mutiny maintains a high degree
for men, women
up on graduation to an igno- of respectability through its 498
minoua minesweeper called the pages. No mean artist where
and children.
Caine. .
?1ealism Js concerned, author Wouk
The Caine offers w i 11 i e a has turned out a first-rate war
le~j"-a
thorough course in he-manship, novel with little recourse to the ~
almost ends his Naval career usual four-lettered vocabulary.
Q.\1
when he assists, d u ring a This feat alone g l v e a strong
20 East 4~St. ~\~\t.
An lndependaat Since 1IO
typhoon, in seizin g command credence to the vi e w that
Clacinnati. q
from it1 psychopathic Captain Mutint1 is fast becomina a cluslc• ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -

'Mutiny' Vigorous War Novel;
Retains Respectability As Well

Jimmy James

RESERVATIONS --- CH 3086

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

I

ae

·ICE CREAM and - M·ILK
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Butteliverth, Holder Of .~tate Berc~~~ued~;!!~,~i~on Sodality Character Shown
Twirling ChampWnship, Proves ;r~~~~'.:-:.iE~0~:T~~:~ By Three-Fold Purpose
Skilled Performer With Band years
had proudly stood in front ·second in a series of articles pose are prayer, good example,
of a rival frat house at Baldwin- about the Sodality:
and exercise of the works of

Wallace. The Case Tech boys
were intent on placing the lion
on their front lawn for the big
home-coming weekend.
Plans for bagging . the prize
were carefully laid which utilized
classroom theory in physics and
applied mechanics to transfer the
lion from her perch to a truck.
A party of hand-picked volunteers, known for their resourcefulness and daring in the face of
adversity, was selected.
As zero-hour approached, the
party stealthily approached the
beast's lair. In eight minutes they
had it loaded on a truck. Just
when success was within graspit happened!
An ominous black car cut
across their path. You guessed
it, the cops. It seems that the
gumshoes had been tipped off by
a phone call from a nearby girl's
dorm when one bright young
thing observed the proceedings
. · .. ··:·...
and sensed foul play afoot. The
boys were booked on a charge of
grand
larceny· and hauled away
Xavier drum major Ba,;ry Buttel~erth is shown in a "support.
to the Berea, 0., Bas~ille.. After
Inc'' aet with hil talented sister, Donna.
Photo bt1 Bodnar
spending a pleas~nt m~ht in the
pokey, the chagrmed hon huntBy Tom Kerver
" .•. With Harry Buttelwerth as drum major.'' As these frat
ers were
released
when to
theprefer
rival
graciously
refused
words, which introduce the Xavier Band to the public, are charges.
being spoken over the public address system, Harry and Moral - You ean't trust a
Donna Buttelwerth strut out to lead the Band down the field woman ••• ·

·. i

and through the intracicies of another half-time show.
Twenty-four year old Harry
holds numerous trophies and records, among them the Ohio state
twirlini championship. He got his
start 17 years ago at St. Leo's
school here in Cincinnati. At Elder High School Harry was head
drum major for four years. After
his graduation Xaxier beckoned
and he responded to the call. Tha~
was six years ago; and he has
been the band's drum major ever
since.
Interviewed at last week's
show in Cleveland,. Harry recalled some fond memories and
said that the Forest City had been
extremely lucky for him. "It was
in Cleveland six years ago that I
won the state twirling championship, the highest honor that I have
ever received," said Harry. "Since
then I have . been traveling
throughout the state judging
twirling contests. Besides this, I
carry on a class in which I train
more than 200 students, many of
whom have won divisional
championships."

.
Harry's most. unusual experienc~ occurred J':15t a month ago
dur~ng. the halftime show. of the
Louisville game. . According to
Harry, "I was trying out a new
baton wh.ic~ a frien~ had sent me.
I threw it ~n
air, ~d, much
to my surprise, it went high above
~he stadi~m. It came down right
m the midst of a group of photographers about 20 feet away
from me. I ran right into the ~i~die of the group and caught it.
But it is 10-year-old Donna who
makes Buttelwerth & Buttelwerth
so unusual. Donna has been twirling ever since her fourth birthday. Like Harry, she got her start
at St. Leo's, where she is now
going to school. Like most girls
her age, Donna wants to be a
nurse when she grows up.
Next week's Dayton encounter
will be the last time that Harry
and Donna will appear together.
Harry will enter the army after
graduation, and Donna will continue her pre-nursing studies.

t?e

Civil Libertarians Warn Neiv York
.Times Readers Of Communist Trap
Exeerpts From Nov. 'J Issue
(R e pr 1 n t e d with permtuton of
COUNTERATTACK, 55 West Und st..
Now York 36, N. Y.l
·

CIVIL LIBERTARIANS WARN
OF COMMUNIST TRAP •.. AND
UNDERCUT OPPOSITION TO
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT. A
panel of the Subversive Activities Control Board, after reviewing testimony taken during a period of over a year, found on Oct.
20 that the Communist Party was
controlled by Stalin Russia. It
therefore recommended that the
party be required to register all
its members with the Dept. of
Justice in compliance with the
Internal Security. (or McCarran)
Act of 1950, which, was passed
over Pres. TRUMAN s veto.
This act was strongly attacked
by Communists and liberals (real
and pretended) as a threat to
"civi~ .liberties:" · • • The m~in
provlSlon • • '. Js that Communist
front or action groups be required to register the names ot
members or offtcers with Dept. of
Justice.
Now there will be more Com-

munist-inspired attacks on Internal Security Act as a result of
action by the Subversive Activities Contr~l Board (SACB).
. ~ ~arn.ing to defenders ?f
civil hberties not to be sucke.d in
on these a.ttacks. appeared ~n a
letter pubhshed in .N. Y. Times
last week that was signed by seven well known persons.
Praise For Letter Signers
Signers of this letter deserve
praise for forewarning the u. s.
public through the N. Y. Times
... of a probably CP-inspired effort to defend Moscow's Fifth
Column.
Signers of letter are: MORRIS
L. E R N s T, VARIAN FRY,
JAMES KERNEY, JR., HERBERT
R. NORTHRUP MERLYN S
PITZELE, NORMAN THOMAS;
and WILLIAM L. WHITE.
•.• They are the informed antiCommUnist minority on American Civil Liberties Union's board
directors
•
Faithfully Youn,
COUN2'ERA2'2'ACIC

ot

.

Xavier Plays Host
To High Schoolers
A group of high school seniors
from out-of-town visited Xavier
during the first week in November as guesis of the Weekend Visitors Committee. The visitors included Louis Ricci of St. Rita's
High School in Chicago, Terry
Kelley from St. Edward's High
School in Cleveland, Dan DiSalle
of Toledo, and Charles Levine of
Ironton High School.
The Weekend Visitor's Committee was established last year
for the purpose of inviting outof-town high school seniors to
Xavier for a weekend.
Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J.,
moderator of the Committee, requests any student who knows
anyone interested in attending
the University to see him. and
talk over the possibility of a visit.
Seniors from local high schools
have also been invited by the
Committee to visit the campus.

The Sodality, we have seen, is
a way of life, a true vocation.
Now we ask.the further question,
"Why embrace such a way of
life?" The answer we find in both
the proximate and ultimate purpose of the Sodality.
The proximate purpose is the
consecration of its members to
Mary, seen in the profession of a
particular devotion to her and a
striving to imitate her virtues,
confide in her, and urge one another to love and serve her.
The ultimate purpose of the SodaHty is three-fold, and the first
is personal sanctification. The sodalist is expected to adhere closely to the exercise of piety, the
avoidance of the occasions of sin,
and frequent Communion. "To
Christ through Mary" is his motto.
The second ultimate aim of the
Sodality is the sanctification of
one's neighbor. This task the Sodalist understands as an obligation imposed by the second law
of charity, to love one's neighbor
as ourselves. Some of the many
means employed for this pur-

mercy.
Lastly the Sodalist must make
zealous attempts to spread and
defend the Church. Open professions of faith, · good example
and an acquaintance with world
problems and Catholic solutions
ar~ emphasized.
The realization and carrying out
of these aims are the true characteristics of Our Lady's sodalist.

Dads Club To Meet
Nov. 18 For Talk
The second meeting of the
Dads' Club will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 8: 15 in South
Hall. The meeting
be under
the sponsorship of the. Department of Business Administration.
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones and
Mr. George E. Selzer will introduce the members of the Business Administration faculty to
the dads. Following the introduction will be a talk on "Business
Principles that are Christian."
Refreshments will be served
after the lecture.
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On the Parkway

you've seen it in

11111

you've seen it in

Muskie Dance Dec. 12
The Musketeer Club will hold
the first annual Musketeer Dance
on Friday, Dec. 12, at the Pavillon Caprice in the Hotel Netherland Plaza. Students are invited
to the Dance, which will be formal and will cost $7 per couple.
Providing the musical fare will be
Charlie Kerber and his orchestra.
Students may obtain their tickets from· Tom Sikorski or Jim
Sprau!.
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